his research without further ado.
Meanwhile, stem-cell science in South Korea has also bounced back from the scandal. In July, the government promised to triple its funding for the field to 120 billion won by 2015. The government is also putting together a plan to give about 20 top stem-cell projects up to 1 billion won each over two years, with the possibility of twice that amount in a subsequent funding round. In April, the government approved an application by Seoul's Pochon CHA University to carry out human therapeutic cloning experiments.
" Some observers believe that the biggest challenge will be money, particularly in the midst of an economic crisis. Costs for adaptation to climate change in the developing world alone have been estimated at US$100 billion annually, and some suggest the figure could be two or three times that amount. The World Bank estimates that establishing a low-carbon economy in developing countries could cost several hundred billion dollars each year.
Money could enable progress on other fronts. Some developing nations have proposed to allow rich countries that cannot sufficiently reduce their emissions to make up the shortfall with cash. Indeed, after blasting the inadequacy of the US climate proposals, India's Ramesh smiles and acknowledges that a deal would be much more likely if the United States were to put, say, $200 billion on the table.
Saleemul Huq, who tracks adaptation issues for the London-based International Institute for Environment and Development, says that developed countries will have two more chances to address the issue before Copenhagen (see also Nature doi:10. 1038/ news.2009.1019; 2009) . The EU finance ministers were scheduled to meet as Nature went to press, and a meeting of the G20 finance ministers is due in early November.
"One expects that they will come back with some kind of offer, and that would then unlock other issues in the negotiations, " Huq says. "They will still be wrangling about the amounts, but at least they will go into the process of negotiating. Right now they are posturing, not negotiating. "
